
A+ Bail Bonds
Bail Bond Agreement

_________________________________________________________
Name of Defendant 

I, _____________________________________ , hereby agree to the following terms and conditions in
consideration for A+ Bail Bonds and its agents acting as surety on my bond:

1. To APPEAR IN COURT on all dates indicated by A+ Bail Bonds, my attorney, the court, or clerk
of the court for any and all courts where I have a case or cases pending.

2. To CALL A+ BAIL BONDS AT 251-898-6732 ONCE A WEEK TO CHECK IN UNTIL ALL 
CASES HAVE BEEN DISMISSED OR RESOLVED. YOU MUST LEAVE A MESSAGE ON THE
MACHINE IN ORDER TO GET CREDIT FOR THE WEEK.

3. To REPORT ANY CHANGES in address, telephone number, or employment to A+ Bail Bonds.

4. To PAY as agreed in the attached “Payment Agreement.” 

5. To NOTIFY A+ Bail Bonds within 24 HOURS if subsequently ARRESTED.

I authorize A+ Bail Bonds to post my bond in the event of a subsequent arrest prior to the notification
above.

I understand that failure to comply with any of the above requirements may result in A+ Bail Bonds revoking
my bond, which will result in being jailed. I also understand that if this occurs, no fees, cash deposits or
collateral are refundable.

I understand that if I default in my payments, a charge of “Theft of Services” may be filed against me,
resulting in a warrant being issued for my arrest.

I understand that BAIL JUMPING is an offense punishable by up to FIVE YEARS.

I understand that this is for a SIX-MONTH period. If my case continues BEYOND six months from
the date of the bond. A+ Bail Bonds has the option of charging a RENEWAL FEE. Failure to pay the re-
newal fee will result in A+ Bail Bonds filing an Affidavit of Surety to Surrender.  

________________________________________                      ____________________________
Client’s Signature Date
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